Effects of dietary fat saturation on plasma lipoprotein(a) and hepatic apolipoprotein(a) mRNA concentrations in cynomolgus monkeys.
Plasma lipoprotein(a) (Lp(a)) concentration is an independent risk factor for the development of premature coronary artery disease. Although the majority of available data indicates that circulating Lp(a) levels are under strict genetic regulation, there is some evidence that this parameter may be subject to dietary modification as well. The effects of dietary fat saturation on plasma Lp(a) levels and hepatic apolipoprotein(a) (apo(a)) mRNA abundance were examined in ten unrelated cynomolgus monkeys which were fed each of three experimental diets enriched in saturated (SAT), monounsaturated (MONO), or polyunsaturated (POLY) fatty acids in a crossover design consisting of three 13-week periods. Each diet contained 30% of calories as fat with 0.1% dietary cholesterol by weight and differed solely by the isocaloric substitution of fatty acids as 60% of total fat calories. The mean Lp(a) level for these animals during the SAT diet (13.4 +/- 2.4 mg/dl) was significantly greater as compared with those observed during the MONO (8.6 +/- 2.2 mg/dl, P < 0.0003) and POLY (9.3 +/- 2.1 mg/dl, P < 0.002) diets, while the difference noted between the MONO and POLY diets was nonsignificant. Hepatic apo(a) mRNA abundance was decreased in these animals during the MONO diet relative to both the SAT and POLY diets, with only the difference between the SAT and MONO diets achieving statistical significance (P < 0.02). Our data demonstrate that the substitution of dietary SATs with either MONOs or POLYs result in significant reductions of Lp(a) levels in these monkeys. However, only the MONO diet significantly decreased hepatic apo(a) mRNA levels relative to the SAT diet, suggesting that dietary MONOs and POLYs may differ in the manner by which they regulate plasma Lp(a) levels.